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UNION MADE, THE BEST $2.00 SUIT.

Annual Meeting Held Yesterday War-
ren Delano Succeeds W. G. Elliott
as a Director Report of President
Emrson.

(Compiled for the Baltimore AmeridC &7
Ralph A. Lyon.
to the circus went;

WILLIE thought it was immense.
little heart went pltter pat.

For tho excitement was in tents.
Harvard Lampoon.

but it takes, no account of the manner
in which &e is making that war and the
means which he employs the arraying
of .one class, by arousing all its pre-

judices and passions, against the
other. The question arises, that ad-

mitting the Daily Mail to be correct
on this point, is not there greater
danger to the country In Mr. Hearst's
manner of warfare against the trust--3

and the illegitimately gained capital
than there is in those evils, or at
least as much danger? Are no: they
the two horns of a dilemma equally
threatening to the future welfare of
the country unless the one is checked
through proper legislation and unbias

Below we publish a communication
to the Columbia State from its Ben-nettsvi- lle

correspondent, which shows
a disgraceful state of affairs existing
along the state line between Marlboro
and Richmond counties. There the
laws of the two states against the sale
of whiskey have been openly and noto-
riously defied for years. It is a humil-
iating fact to North Carolinians that
these law-break- ers seemed to have less
fear of breaking the laws of thi3 stats
against the sale of whiskey than those
of South Carolina.

That bloodshed should be the result
of such lawlessness was to be expected.

Wliifo put his stocking on
"Wrong side out and thought it fun.
Mother didn't like his whim.
So she turned the hose on him.

Philadelphia Record.

Agent for Crossett Shoes,
$3.50 and $4.00.

The .Worth Shoes for Ladles.
$2.50 and $3.00.

Our stock of Owl Brand
Clothing for Men and Boys,
prices from $2.00 to $15.00.

Your next suit.
100 Raincoats Just recdvei.
Ask to see them $S.50. $10.00
and $15.00.

The Lester Hats for Men $3.

Fireworks, wholesale and

Richmond, Va., November 20. The
stockholders of the Atlantic Coast Line
railroad held their annual meeting
here today, with John P. Branch pre-

siding. The old officers were all re-

elected, the only change being in the
board of directors in the choice of a
successor to Director W. G. Elliott de-ease- d.

Mr. Warren Delano was
chosen without opposition.

President T. M. Emerson's report
showed a net income of $4,816,943.13
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1906;
and an increase of $147,229.77 over the
net income of 1905.

Quarterly dividends had been de-

clared during the year amounting to
$2,718,030, which, subtracted frcji the
net income leaves a net surplus for
the year of $2,098,12.13.

Eoud the baby screamed and louder.
Willie fed her insect powder;
Scolded, answered, with a shrug,

Little sister acted bug!"
Anonymous.

She sits in sorrow; her refined
And still unwrinkled face is grave.

Though time to her has been most kind.
Her Willie has begun to shave.

Chicago Record-Heral- d.

ed action of the courts and the other
The man Combs paid a heavy penalty j curbed by more moderate arraignment
for his violation the isof law and it before the of the evils and tadr
hoped that his violent death, the result instigators complained of?
of his defiance of law and public seuti-- . editorialTne closing sentence of the
ment, will have the effect of putting I

shows nostilitv of the paper toward
a stop to this unlawful traffic through thA tv1rfv TV 5n ,tfi n. nnt ru wholesale andDolls '

retail.

"Willie saw some dynamite;
Didn't understand It quite;
Poked it with his little stick;
Earned little Willie for a week.

Anonymous.

Little Willie, in the best of sashes.
Fell in the fire and was burned to ashes.
By and by the room grew chilly.
But no one liked to poke up Willie.

Harry Graham.
T r. H) GMLCRD

men's fear of continuing it, if not : and u is quile natural taat as it fce-throu- gh

greater vigilance on the part - longs to the party of OIpO5iti0n :,t
of the officers of the law. j hom0f when it drav-- s an issue betwesn

For years the border sections of some the administration and an opposition
of the counties on the South Carolina j candidate in this country it should
line have been infested with a class of j jean towar1 the side of tne latter,
men who were a disgrace to civiiiza-- j whether one agrees or disagrees with
tion and a terror to the law abiding j tne London paper on the subject dis-

people of their neighborhood, because i cus&ed. its article will be found very
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IWUlle ate a tablet

The family doctor gave.
Now he's got a big one

Made Happy for Life.
Great happiness came into tne home

of S. C. Blair, school superintendent,
at St. Albans, W. Va., when his little
daughter was restored from the dread-
ful complaint he names. He says:
"My little daughter had St. Vitus'
Dance, which yielded to no treatment
but grew steadily worse until as a last
resort we tried Electric Bitters; and I
rejoice to say, three bottles effected a
complete cure." Quick, sure cure for
nervous complaints, general debility,
female weakness and malaria. Guar-
anteed by R. R. Bellamy's drug store.
Price 50c.

LEADER. Itf MILLINERY.On hi3 little grave.
Anonymous.

entertaining.

AX ELEPIIAXT OX HIS HANDS.

of the crowds of ruffians who assem-
bled at their places to drink and create
disturbances there and in the country j

around-abou- t. Labor was also demor- - j

alized for some distance on both sides j

Willie on the railroad track
Failed to hear the engine squeal.

Now the engine's coming back,
Scraping Willie off the wheel.

Anonymous.

With green apples little Willie
His interior precincts piled.

For the first time since he toddled
Willie's now an angel child.

Baltimore American.

We thought until we saw this letter
Neither Mr. Butler nor Mr. Butler's

friends are attempting to explain what
became of the eighty thousand voters
that he had halters on. Durham
Herald.

Oh the elephant ate all night.
And the elephant ate all day.

Till every cent of his income went
To keep the beast in hay.

He envied the lot of the Hottentot
On African's barren sands;

He swore like mad because he had
That elephant on his hands.

Uncle Sam has an elephant on his
hands. To be exact, he has four ele-
phants on his hands. For that reason
he feels four times as bad as the king

We have secured the agency for
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup, the new
laxative that makes the liver lively,
purifies the breath, cures headache and
regulates the digestive organs. Cures
chronic constipation. Ask us about it.
Jos. C. Shepard, J. Hicka Bunting
Drug Co.

in The State that these disgraceful con-

ditions had passed away with the
enactment of the Watts and the Ward
laws.

The State's correspondent says
Jule Combs, proprietor of the noto-

rious line bars, was shot and killed in
his barroom Sunday night.

Combs' clerk and two other wit-
nesses say that Ebbie Quick, Carey
Quick, Loudon Quick and Love Knight
went to the bar together Sunday night.
They were drinking. Combs told
Knight that he owed him for a half
pint of gin. Knight said he did not.
Combs then struck Knight in the face,
and the witnesses ran out. After they
got out, they heard pistol shots inside.
It is not known which of the four men
inside fired the fatal shot.

An Argument.
"now silly!" exclaimed the daughter

of the plutocrat. "The Idea of my
marrying you, who have absolutely
nothing, even though I do like you im-

mensely! Why, I spend $100,000 a year
on dresses alone. Goodness only knowa
how much money I actually waste."

"Yes," argued the earnest youth, "I
bad thought of that. The way I figure
it; you throw away enough money
right along to support a husband in
good style." Judge.

Owing to the tact that the little store at Hi
Market street was not half large enough to ac:on
modate our large stock and constantly incressir.g

rade,'we have moved to Nos. 129 Market street, and

19, 21, 21A North Second, where vre will carry the
largest and best assorted stock of Furniture and

House Furnishings in Eastern Carolina. Our prices

are possible only because of our carload cash

purchases.

of whom De Wolf Hopper used to
sing in "Wang," who was eaten out of
house and home by an elephant bought
from the king of Cambodia. Wash-
ington Herald.

Yes, Uncle Sam, in truth and in fact,
has an elephant on his hands not only
one elephant, but four. They are not
the kind we see in cartoons of political
papers branded "G. O. P." but of the
live, food-devouri- ng, keeper requiring
kind, and, therefore, he is sorrowful
and knows not where to turn for

The next time the cotton farmers de-

cide to reduce the acreage they should
say nothing about it and perhaps those
that are not in the association would
not double their acreage. Durham
Herald.Such Impudence!

barroom is only a few feet fromCascasweet is a harmless compound ?
the the North Carolina side,line' onin it? benftflciil enects on tJio rtnnwh? ,

Combs was taken to hls home, on theof vegetable extracts that is wonderful i South Carolina side, and died there two
of babies and children. Recommended j or three hours later. Coroner McCall
and sold by Robt R. Bellamy. j and Sheriff Green went up and held the

' - Tuesday.j inquest
There is no comfort, of course, in. the ! There is some question as to wheth- -

ine Wilmington rurniture company,
This sweeping tariff law which im-

poses an import duty on every thing
which ingenuity can imagine is likely
or unlikely to be imported into this
country at some future day, is respon

Wholes!. 106 No. Water. Telephone No. 777.
RETAIL, STORES 129 MARKET, AND 19, 21, 21 1- -2 X. 2NI ST.

defeat of the University of North Caro- - er the trial should be in North Car-lin- a

by cadet team from the Annapolis olina or this state, but it is the general
but iust the same we doubt if the sail- - ! Pinion. th.at u should be in the county sible for this sad plight of the old

Id J Awhich the crime was committee.i j tu r v, a in
& M. college by the same score. Ral-
eigh Times.

For generations there has been a
string of barrooms extending along the
state line, from the northeast corner
of the state, westward across the bar-
ren sand hills for three or four miles.
For several years E. A Lackey kept
the most pretentious of these bars, and

IP TO EUROPE J

gentleman. Our customs duties are
levied to protect home enterprises and
to provide revenues for the government
by taxing the importation of necessi-
ties and luxuries. The existing law pro-

viding for the protection of home in-

dustries and the raising of revenue by

FRKennedy's Laxative (containing)
Honey and Tar moves the bowels. Con-
tains no oniates. Conforms to Pure
Fond and Dnisr law. Sold bv Roht Tt I also operated a distillery on the line
Bellamy ' When the Watts law was passed in

. .
i North Carolina, Lackey abandoned his

Automobiles cannot be operated ! Plant n th? ""e ?t?0 IaZ imports places an ad valorem duty on
all elephants brought into this country.

"Cards to tell yer kerrect age, a
lidy." Tatler.

THE WILMINGTON SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
riptcriilly beg to announce that they will oive

Fer XiIp to Europe
e i(i.--i over 6 to 8 weeks, during which :. e

ENGLAND, FRANCE, GERMANY,
with a trip on the beautiful RHINE, SWITZERLAND,
etc., will be visited, fo the lady or gentleman who obtains
the most scholars for the School until March 1st, when
the contest closes.

For conditions of the contest and terms as to course
in either German or French, please apply to the Schoul.

WILMINGTON SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES,
402 Southern Building.

without good roads. And the clamor j later by the prohibition law. All of
for good roads that will arise as soon the other bar-keepe- rs also closed up
as they come into general use will re- -

j and left except two, Will Ginn and Jule
suit in a system of highways in every Combs. They continued to sell liquor
state comparable to those of European ! on the hne between two prohibition
countries. New York American. counties.

mmm , . j s the state line through that bar- -
. j ren county was not marked, it wasWhen the tip of a dogs nose is cold )

difficult to which state the barsand mist, that dog is not sick. A fev- - ! prove
wre This was the more reasonerish dry nose means sickness with a !

the two states through their leg-Dr- y,

dog. And so with the human lips, i

cracked and colorless lips fever-- futures. Provided for a joint survey
and permanently mark theishness. and are as well ill appearing. ?

lme between Marlboro and RichmondiTo have beautiful, pink, velvet-lik- e

lips, apply at bedtime a coating 0f Dr. 1u1nties: T,hls survey was made last
all of the barroomsShoop's Green Salve. It will soften Ja. fnd were

and heal any skin ailment. Get a free unfVl?f in S?uth1 oUnll. believed thatthough was previouslytrial box, at our store, and be con- -
they were in North Carolina,

Prepared.
"Does your husband let you attend

bargain sale jams?"
"Of course he does. lie comes with

me."
"Comes with you?"
"As far as tho door. Then he sits on

the curb with a 'first aid to the in-

jured' box on his knees and waits for
.rue to corjt? out" Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Will Ginn pretended to abandon hisMr. Hearst spent more than a quar
j liquor shop, although he threatened toter of a million dollars in his campaign j move in across the line or to have the
court annul the survey. South Caroli-
na constables made several efforts to

for governor. As a candidate against
the "money power" he evidently be-

lieves in fighting fire with fire." New
York Tribune. and T'ks:

...JclVt Jo F;:r.
Ascum 1 ..'ilo. old man! What arc

you vr.iV.t'.v.;'; .s fast for?
fkorche:- - Follow- just stole my auto

and went off lown this roa.l.
Aseum V.-d- t surely you don't expect

to overtake afoot?
Skorchcr '.u-- tf tiling! Uv forgot to

take the ropair kit with him. Phila-tlelphi- a

Fre3x.

capture his liquor, but they found it
stored in his barn, which was in North
Carolina.

Jule Combs immediately built a new
barroom, on the North Carolina side
and continued his business there in
open violation of the law. It was in
this building that he was killed by one
of his customers Sunday night.

Several years ago, on Christmas day,
Combs shot and killed a man by the
name of Quick in his old barroom, a

The reasons for placing this tax can-

not come under the former head. Then
is it a tariff impost laid on one of
the necessities or luxuries of life?
What ever it may be, the law is caus-
ing Uncle Sam much worry just now.

Not long ago a man brought four
trained elephants into the United
States from Canada and entered them
through the customs house in Buffalo.
He valued them at $2,400, paid the duty
and went his way rejoicing and giving
pleasure and amusement to thousands
of children and their circus-abhorri- ng

parents. Pretty soon the treasury de-

partment began nosing around an.i
found the owner was trying to sell his
elephants at a much higher price and
also that he had a year ago entere-- i

them at the New York customs house
and then valued them at $6,000. Ex-

perts of the elephant market were put
to work and they declared after exam-

ination that these four animals were
worth $1,000 a piece. Then the collect-

or of customs at Buffalo was ordered
to seize them and hold them until the
owner settled up at the higher ap-

praisement. This, he declines tc do,
and will probably contest the matter
in the courts if his appeal to the higher
treasury officials does not avail him.

In the meantime the Buffalo collector
has the beasts on his hands, and he
does not know what to do with them.
In addition he fears ridicule from car-

toonists and joke writers of the press
because of the time at which the inci-

dent occurs just after the campaign
and election when the "G. O. P." ele-

phant played such a conspicuous part
in the political departments of the
newspapers. He is afraid of being car-

icatured as his party's official keeper
of that a.Tilma.1 until next election.

est ProoK Oafs 5of Seed
DANCING PROVES FATAL

Many men and women catch colds at
dances which terminate in pneumonia
and consumption. After exposure, if
Foley's Honey and Tar is taken it will
break up a cold and no serious results
need be feared. Refuse any but the
genuine in a yellow package. Jos. C.
Shepard, J. Hicka Bunting Drug Co. i few yards from where he lost his own

life. He claimed accident or self de--
One thing Mr. Roosevelt cannot do, i fence, and was acquitted at Rocking

and that is to make the Panama hat I naI?.- -

The death of Combs probably endsfashionable at this season of the year.
New York World.

Purified "3cn:i.
Guest Waltor, lo.V: here! I don't

--want the biil r.ervea with each course;
bring it when I've finished.

Waiter Deg pardon, sir, but those
are not bills, sir; those are certificates
the law requires, sir, so you may be
sure you are eating exactly what you
jrdered, sir. Brooklyn Life.

the career of the open bars which have
flourished on the state line for a

Full Creamm Oieese.
...ALL KINDS.'.

Canmed Goodis9
Heavy feocew

Gram, Ha$ .
Lime, Cement, Mails ail at

Low Prices.

NEW YORK ELECTION FROM
BRITISH VIEWPOINT.

Famous Strike Breakers.
Tha most famous strike breakers in

the land are Dr. King's New Life Pills.
When liver and bowel go on strike,
they quickly settle the trouble, and the
purifying work goes right on. Best
cure for constipation, headache and
dizziness. 25c at R. R. Bellamy,

Them the Coward Ran.
DW any man ever tell you," asked

Ifr. Henpeck as he edged toward the
--floor, "that you were the sweetest and
most beautiful woman in the world?

"No," replied his wife.
"Gee! Men are honester than I

thought they were." Chicago Record
Herald.

Simple.
"How do you manage to get so much

pathos into your acting?" said th ad-

miring friend.
"It's very simple," answered the

player, who has not yet made his rep-

utation; "I think of my salary."
Washington Star.

THE WORTH CO

The cable news says that Count Boni
face de Castellane has disappeared. He
has been very tardy in doing this meri-
torious thing, but better late than
never. Philadelphia Press.

If you like Coffee but dare not drink
it, try Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee. It
is true that real Coffee does disturb
the Stomach. Heart and Kidneys.
But Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee has not
a grain of true coffee in it. Being
made from parched grains, malt, etc.,
it forms a wholesome, food-lik- e drink,
yet having the true flavor of Old Java
and Mocha Coffee. "Made in a min-
ute." Call at our store for a free
sample. Sold by S. W. Sanders.

One of the curious things is that the
swelledest heads fit the littlest hats.
New York Press.

; i : i : ; m-- : i nxii-- n 1 t i n ; u w-- i i : iih-i-- k

Elsewhere in this issue of The Mes-
senger will be found an article under
the heading: "The Outlook, Today's
Epoch-Maki- ng Election", which we
think will be very interesting to a great
many of our readers.

It appeared as the leading editorial
in the London Daily Mail of November
6th, the day of our elections, anl is
on the contest that day being waged in
"New York state between the two po-

llreal parties, 01 as many po.ifkiaus
and newspapers in this country pro-

nounced it, between Hearst and Hughes
This London paper, however, asserts
that, after the famous Elmira speech
of Mr. Root, in which he, as represent-
ative of the president, made such a
fearful attack on Mr. Hearst, it be-

came an issue between Mr. Hearst and
Mr. Roosevelt.

The editorial is a very interesting re-

sume, from the viewpoint of a British
journalist, of the conditions, both po-

litical and economical, in this country
of the present time and of the causes
which have brought about those con-

ditions. It is inclined to favor Mr.
Hearst because it believes he is making
war, not on capital, but on capital

II Accessories! Accessories!

That was a wonderful unbending of
imperial dignity when Kaiser William
allowed J. Ogden Armour to slap him
on the back and Cornelius Vanderbiit
to call him a "good fellow" without re-

senting it. But, then, they were ail at
Kiel on a sort of naval review frolic
and it Is said the three were "half seas
over"; otherwise, no doubt, the conduct
of the two Americans would have been
considered a case of lese majesty. How-

ever it occurred, the German press is
very much exercised over the incident.

His Reason.
The Owner Why are you arresting

us?
,The Country Constable Waal, I need

'tn money. I'm trying ter git enough
from fees ter buy an automobile my-

self. New York Life. The best treatment for indigestion
and troubles of the stomach is to rest

Harness Oil, Harness Polish, Harness Soap,

Metal Polish, Bridles, Bitj, Sweat Pads, Neck Pads,

Collar Pads, Whips, Robes, Leggings, Puttee and
Canvas.

CITY LIVERY COMPANY,
North Second St New Store

So. 16. I tne stomacn. it can oe resrea ny a
TTmftHti'vo Inst written fifteen good digestant. Kodol puts the stom- -

in shape to satisfactorily perfoi--m

Jokes on the man who doesn't adver-- "

tise. sour stomach, flatulence, palpitation ot

The fact that the parent Standard Oil
Company's stock is slumping looks as
if the various state and federal prose-

cutions of the trust are about to
amount to something. Wall street gen-

erally knows its business. Charlotte
Observer. , , t I

1
""f- -

7, the heart and dyspepsia. Kodol is
Jest about the dead.-CInci-nnatl Bo-- made in conformity with the

--qulrer. national Pure Food and Drug Law.
( Sold by Robt R. Bellamy.
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i illegitimately gained and on the trusts;


